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Article I 최혜국대우

1. MFN 적용 대상 : 수출입 관련 각종 관세, 징수 방법, 수출입 관련 일체 규정, 내국세/판매

With respect to customs duties and charges of any kind

- imposed on importation or exportation or

- imposed on transfer of payments for imports or exports, and

with respect to the method of levying such duties and charges, and

with respect to all rules and formalities in connection with 수출입, and

with respect to all matters referred to in III조1, 2,

any advantage, favour, privilege or immunity granted

- by any contracting party

- to any product originating in or destined for any other country 

shall be accorded immediately and unconditionally

- to the like product

- originating in or destined for the territories of all other contracting parties.

2~3. 적용 예외

역사적 특혜 : 영연방, 불연방 등 1947년 당시 특혜 관세 적용 지역 관련 규정

기존 특혜의 유지만 인정, 신설 또는 확대 불가
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Article II 양허표 (1/2)

1. (a) ..shall accord to ..other parties

- treatment no less favourable than

- that provided ..in the Schedule...

(b) Products in Part I of the Schedule = 비특혜관세

(c) Products in Part II of the Schedule = 특혜관세

shall be exempted

customs duties in excess..+ all other duties or charges of any kind 

2. .. not prevented from imposing at any time on the importation of any product

(a) a charge equivalent to an internal tax imposed 

- in respect of the like domestic product or

- in respect of 수입품 제조/생산용 부품;

(b) anti-dumping or countervailing duty; 

(c) 제공받은 서비스에 대한 fees or other charges
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Article II 양허표 (2/2)

3. ..shall not alter its method of determining dutiable value or

of converting currencies

so as to impair the ...concessions ..in 양허표

4. 독점 수입 제도 운영시

ㅇ...a monopoly of the importation of any product,

shall not operate to afford protection

on the average in excess of the amount of protection provided for in that Schedule.

- except as provided for in that Schedule or as otherwise agreed

5. 양허 대우 제공 불가시 보상

ㅇ 자국 상품이 타국 양허표상의 대우를 받지 못한다고 판단할 경우, .. shall bring the matter to 해당국

ㅇ 해당국, 시비 인정하나 사법 판정 등으로 인해 양허표상의 대우 제공 불가 선언할 경우

- 두 당사국 shall enter promptly into 보상 협상
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Article III 내국세 및 규정에 관한 내국민 대우 (1/3)

1. 국내 생산 보호 금지

ㅇ i) internal taxes and other internal charges, and

ii) laws, regulations and requirements 

- affecting the internal sale, offering for sale, purchase, transportation, distribution or use of products, and

iii) internal quantitative regulations 

- requiring the mixture, processing or use of products in specified amounts or proportions,

should not be applied to imported or domestic products

- so as to afford protection to domestic production

2. 내국세 동등 부과

ㅇ 수입품 shall not be subject to internal taxes or .. charges of any kind

- in excess of those applied to like domestic products

ㅇ ..shall not apply internal taxes or charges to imported or domestic products

- in a manner contrary to the principles of para. 1.

3. 사문화 : 1947년 당시 기시행중인 비합치 내국세 일정 조건하 유지 가능
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Article III 내국세 및 규정에 관한 내국민 대우 (2/3)

4. 판매 등 관련 동등 대우

ㅇ 수입품 shall be accorded treatment no less favorable than

that accorded to 국내 동종 상품

in respect of all laws, regulations and requirements

- affecting the internal sale, offering for sale, purchase, transportation, distribution or use 

ㅇ differential transportation charges can be applied

- if based exclusively on the economic operation of the means of transport and

not on the nationality of the product

5. 수량 규제 금지

ㅇ ..shall not establish or maintain any internal quantitative regulations

- relating to the mixture, processing or use of products in specified amounts or proportions

- which require such products must be supplied from domestic sources

ㅇ shall not apply I.Q.R in a manner contrary to para. 1

6. 사문화 1947 당시 시행중인 I.Q.R에는 5조 부적용
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Article III 내국세 및 규정에 관한 내국민 대우 (3/3)

7. 해외 배분 방식의 수량 제한 금지

ㅇ No I.Q.R

- relating to M, P, U of products in specified amounts or proportions

shall be applied as to allocate any such amount or proportion among external sources of supply

8. 정부 조달 및 보조금

(a) 3조 shall not apply to laws, regulations, requirements

- governing the procurement by governmental agencies of products

- purchased for governmental purposes and 

not with a view to commercial resale or

(not) with a view to use in the production of goods for commercial resale

(b) 3조 shall not prevent the payment of subsidies, including

payments ..derived from the internal T or C and

subsidies through G purchases of 국내상품

9. internal maximum price control measure

ㅇ 동 제도 적용국 shall take account of 수출국 이해 관계

- with a view to avoiding prejudicial effects

10. ...shall not be prevented from establishing or maintaining I.Q.R relating to cinematograph films
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Article IV 스크린 쿼타 충족 요건

I. Q.R relating to exposed cinematograph films shall take the form of screen quotas

- which shall conform to the following requirements:

(a) specified minimum proportion (for 국산 영화) of the total screen time ..of all films of whatever origin 

(b) 국산 영화용 스크린 쿼타 제외 잔여 상영 시간 shall not be allocated among sources of supply;

(c) 자국외 특정 국가의 영화(a specified origin)에 대한 minimum proportion of screen time 보장하는 스크린 쿼타 유지 가능

- 단 1947년 당시 시행 수준 이상 불증가 조건부

(d) screen quotas shall be subject to negotiation for their limitation, liberalization or elimination.
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Article V 통과의 자유 (1/2)

1. 통과 교통의 정의

ㅇ Goods, vessels, other means of transport,

shall be deemed to be in transit across the territory of a contracting party

when the passage across such territory,

- 환적, 입고, 적하의 분할 또는 운송형태의 변경 여부를 불문하고,

is only a portion of a complete journey beginning and terminating beyond the frontier of the contracting party

ㅇ Traffic of this nature is termed "traffic in transit".

2. 통과 교통의 자유

ㅇ There shall be freedom of transit through the territory of each contracting party

ㅇ No distinction shall be made which is based 

- on the flag of vessels, the place of origin, departure, entry, exit or destination, or

- on ...the ownership of goods, of vessels or of other means of transport

3. 관세 등의 면제

ㅇ .. may require that traffic in transit ..be entered at the proper custom house, 

ㅇ such traffic ..shall not be subject to any unnecessary delays or restrictions and

shall be exempt from customs duties, transit duties, other charges

- except charges for transportation, expenses entailed by transit, cost of services rendered.
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Article V 통과의 자유 (2/2)

4.  All charges and regulations imposed ..on traffic in transit

shall be reasonable

5.  비차별

With respect to all charges, regulations and formalities,

..shall accord MFN(no less favorable) treatment to traffic in transit

6.  3국 통과 상품에 대한 차별 금지

ㅇ .. shall accord to 타국 기 통과 상품

treatment no less favourable than 해당 국가 통과하지 않았을 경우 부여할 대우

ㅇ 이 협정 발효일에 기 시행중인 직접 운송 요건 유지 가능

- 특혜관세 부과 또는 규정상의 관세 평가 방법과 관련이 있는 경우

7. 통과 항공기에는 부적용, 항공 화물에는 적용

Article VI 반덤핑 및 상계 관세, Article VII 관세 평가

생략, 해당 협정 참조
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Article VIII 수출입 관련 절차 (1/2)

1. 수수료 제한 및 각종 요건 간소화

ㅇ ...recognise that fees and charges on 수출입,

- should be limited in ..cost of services rendered and

- should not be an indirect protection to domestic products or

a taxation for fiscal purposes.

ㅇ ...recognize the need for reducing the number and diversity of such fees and charges,

for minimizing the incidence and complexity of 수출입 formalities, and

for decreasing and simplifying 수출입 구비 서류

2. 1항 신속 이행 및 점검

ㅇ .. shall take action in accordance with para. 1 at the earliest practicable date.

ㅇ ..shall review the operation of their laws & regulations in the light of these principles.
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Article VIII 수출입 관련 절차 (2/2)

3. 단순 과실 벌과금

ㅇ .. shall not impose substantial penalties for minor breaches

ㅇ no penalty shall be greater than necessary to serve merely as a warning

- such penalty for any omission or mistake ..easily rectifiable and

obviously made without 위계, 중과실

4. 이 조항, 아래 사항에는 부적용:

(a) 영사 송장 및 증명서와 같은 영사사무

(b) 수량제한

(c) 허가

(d) 외환통제

(e) 통계용역

(f) 문서, 문서작성 및 증명

(g) 분석 및 검사, 그리고

(h) 검역, 위생검사 및 소독
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Article IX 원산지 표시

1. 원산지 표시 관련 동등 대우

ㅇ .. shall accord to 타국 상품

treatment no less favourable than 여타 제3국 동종 상품

2. ..should permit ..marks of origin to be affixed at the time of importation.

3. 수입품 상표 관련 법규 shall be such as to permit compliance

- without seriously damaging the products, or

materially reducing their value, or

unreasonably increasing their cost.

4. no special duty or penalty ... for failure of marking requirements prior to importation

- unless corrective marking is unreasonably delayed or

deceptive marks have been affixed or

the required marking has been intentionally omitted.

5. 지리적 표시 보호를 위한 국제 협조

ㅇ .. shall 상호 협조 with a view to preventing the use of trade names in such a manner

- as to misrepresent the true origin of a product,

to the detriment of such distinctive 타국 상품의 지리적 상호 as are protected by its legislation.

ㅇ .. shall accord ..sympathetic consideration to 타국의 요청

- regarding application of the above undertaking
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Article X 무역 규정의 공표 및 시행 (1/2)

1. 공표

ㅇ Laws, regulations, judicial decisions and administrative rulings of general application,

- made effective,

- pertaining to 세번 분류, 관세 평가, or

to rates of duty, taxes or other charges, or

to 수출입/자금이전 관련 요건, 제한, 금지 or

- affecting 판매, 유통, 수송, 보험, 입고, 검사, 전시, 처리, 혼합, 사용,

....shall be published promptly in such a manner

- as to enable governments and traders to acquainted with them

ㅇ Agreements affecting international trade policy which are in force 체약국 정부(기관) 상호간

shall also be published.

ㅇ .. shall not required to disclose confidential information which

- would impede law enforcement or

- be contrary to the public interest or

- would prejudice 특정 기업의 정당한 상업적 이익
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Article X 무역 규정의 공표 및 시행 (2/2)

2. 공표전 시행 금지

ㅇ No measure shall be enforced before .. officially published

- measures general application

effecting 수입 관세율, 수수료 under an established and uniform practice, or

imposing a new or more burdensome requirement, restriction or

prohibition on imports, or on the transfer of payments,

3. (a) .. shall administer ..all laws, regulations, decisions, rulings of the kind described in parag. 1

- in a uniform, impartial and reasonable manner

(b) .. shall maintain, or institute..,

통관 관련 행정 행위 검토 및 시정을 위한

- judicial, arbitral or administrative tribunals or procedures

Such tribunals or procedures shall be independent of 관련 집행 기관 and

their decisions shall be implemented by, and

shall govern the practice of, such agencies

- unless an appeal is lodged;

단 central administration of such agency may take steps

to obtain a review of the matter in another proceeding

- if there is good cause to believe that the decision is inconsistent with 확립된 법원칙이나 실제 사실

(c) 이 협정 발효일 당시 존재하는 비독립적 절차의 폐지나 대체 불요
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Article XI 수량 제한의 철폐 (1/2)

1. No prohibitions or restrictions

- other than duties, taxes or other charges,

- whether ..quotas, import or export licenses or other measures,

shall be instituted or maintained ..

- on the importation of 타 체약국 상품 or

- on the exportation or sale for export of product destined for 타 체약국

2. para. 1 부적용:

(a) 임시 수출 금지, 제한

- to prevent or relieve critical shortages of foodstuffs or other products essential;

(b) 수출입 금지, 제한

- necessary to the application of standards or regulations for the classification, grading or marketing;

(c) 수입 제한 on any agricultural or fisheries product,

- necessary to the enforcement of governmental measures which operate:

(i) to restrict the quantities of the like domestic product permitted to be marketed or produced, or,

of a domestic product for which the imported product can be directly substituted

- 동종 상품의 충분한 국내 생산이 없을 경우
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Article XI 수량 제한의 철폐 (2/2)

(ii) to remove a temporary surplus of the like domestic product, or,

of a domestic product for which the imported product can be directly substituted,

- 동종 상품의 충분한 국내 생산이 없을 경우

by making the surplus available to certain groups of domestic consumers

- free of charge or at prices below the current market level; or

(iii) to restrict the quantities ..of any animal product the production of which is directly dependent.. on the

imported commodity,

- if the domestic production of that commodity is relatively negligible

(c) 항 수입제한 시행국 shall give public notice

- of the total quantity or value of 수입 허가 상품 during a specified future period and

- of any change in such quantity or value.

restrictions under (i) shall not ..reduce the total of imports 총국내 생산 대비,

- compared with the proportion which might reasonably be expected ...

between the two in the absence of restrictions.

In determining this proportion, ..due regard

- to the proportion prevailing during a previous representative period and

- to any special factors which may have affected or may be affecting 해당 상품 교역
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Article XII 국제수지 보호를 위한 제한 (1/5)

1. 수지 보호를 위한 수입 규제

in order to safeguard its external financial position and balance of payments,

...may restrict the quantity or value of merchandise permitted to be imported,

- subject to the provisions of the following paragraphs of this Article.

2. 예외적 허용 조건

(a) ㅇ .. shall not institute, maintain or intensify import restrictions, except

(i) to forestall the imminent threat of, or to stop, a serious decline in its monetary reserves, or

(ii) to achieve a reasonable rate of increase in its reserves

- in the case of very low monetary reserves,

ㅇ (i), (ii) 경우 모두 Due regard shall be paid

to any special factors affecting ..reserves or need for reserves,

- including ..use of special external credits or other resources, where available,

* 즉 available 할 경우에는 수입 제한 자제하라는 의미

(b) ㅇ (a) 조치 시행국 shall progressively relax them as such conditions improve,

- maintaining them only to the extent that (i), (ii) conditions justify their application.

ㅇ .. shall eliminate the restrictions when ..no longer justify
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Article XII 국제수지 보호를 위한 제한 (2/5)

3. 제한 조치 시행 조건

(a) ㅇ 국내 정책 수행시 .. pay due regard

- to the need for 국제 수지 균형 회복 및 유지 on a sound and lasting basis and

- to the desirability of avoiding an uneconomic employment of productive resources

ㅇ .. recognize that it is desirable.. to adopt measures which expand ..international trade.

(b) 제한 조치 시행국.. may determine the incidence of the restrictions on imports of different products ..

- 보다 긴요한 상품의 수입에 우선권을 부여하는 방식으로

(c) Contracting parties applying restrictions under this Article undertake:

(i) to avoid unnecessary damage to the commercial or economic interests of any other contracting party;

(ii) not to ..prevent unreasonably the importation of goods in minimum commercial quantities; and

(iii) not to ..prevent 견본 수입, 특허권, 상표권, 저작권 또는 유사한 절차의 준수

(d) ㅇ .. recognize .. may experience a high level of demand for imports involving a threat to its monetary reserves

- as a result of domestic policies for .. full and productive employment or

for development of economic resources,

ㅇ 동 조항 준수국 shall not be required to withdraw or modify restrictions

- on the ground that a change in those policies would render unnecessary 기 시행중인 제한 조치
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Article XII 국제수지 보호를 위한 제한 (3/5)

4. 체약국단과의 협의 및 조치

(a) 신규 제한 조치 시행 또는 제한 수준 강화 국가

shall immediately(시행후 or 가능시 시행전) consult with 타 체약국

as to the nature of its balance of payments difficulties, alternative measures, and the possible effect of

the restrictions on 타국 경제

(b) ..조치 시행국 shall enter into consultations of the type in (a) with the CONTRACTING PARTIES annually.

(c) 체약국단과의 협의후

(i) If.. CONTRACTING PARTIES find that the restrictions are not consistent with ..XII, XIII조

they shall indicate the nature of the inconsistency and

may advise that the restrictions be suitably modified.

(ii) ㅇ If, ..CONTRACTING PARTIES determine that 제한 조치가 12조, 13조에 심각하게 불합치되는 방식으로 적용중

that 타국 교역에 대한 피해 is caused or threatened,

they shall so inform 조치 시행국 and

shall make appropriate recommendations for 특정 기간내 합치

ㅇ If recommendations not complied with in the specified period,

they may release 교역상 부정적 영향받은 당사국 from 조치 시행국에 대한 이 협정상의 의무

- as they determine to be appropriate
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Article XII 국제수지 보호를 위한 제한 (4/5)

(d) ㅇ The CONTRACTING PARTIES shall invite 조치 시행국 to enter into consultations with them

- at the request of ..party ..establish..that the restrictions are inconsistent with 12조, 13조 and

that its trade is adversely affected

- if.. ascertained that 당사국간 직접 협의 have not been successful

ㅇ If..no agreement is reached and

they(C.P) determine that the restrictions are being applied inconsistently with such provisions, and

that 협의 절차 요청국 교역에 대한 피해 is caused or threatened,

they shall recommend the withdrawal or modification of the restrictions.

ㅇ If not withdrawn or modified,

they may release 협의 절차 요청국 from 조치 시행국에 대한 협정상의 의무

- as they determine to be appropriate

(e) .. due regard to any special external factors adversely affecting 조치 시행국의 수출

(f) Determinations ..shall be rendered expeditiously and, if possible, 협의 개시후 60일 이내
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Article XII 국제수지 보호를 위한 제한 (5/5)

5. 수입 제한 조치의 확산

ㅇ If there is a persistent and widespread application of import restrictions,

- indicating the existence of a general disequilibrium which is restricting international trade,

C. P shall initiate discussions to consider whether other measures might be taken..to remove the ..causes of

disequilibrium.

- either by 국제수지 압박받는 국가, or

by 국제수지 예외적 향상 국가, or

by 적정 국제 기구,

ㅇ ..shall participate in such discussions

Article XIII 수량제한의 무차별 시행 (1/4)

1. No prohibition or restriction shall be applied ..on 타국 상품의 수입 or

on 타국향 상품의 수출,

unless 제3국 동종 상품의 수입, 수출 is similarly prohibited or restricted.

2. 수입 제한시의 배분

ㅇ 수입 제한시, ..동 제한 부재시의 각국 획득 기대 비중에 가능한 한 근접하도록 동 상품의 무역량을 분배

and ..shall observe the following provisions:

(a) Wherever practicable, quotas.. shall be fixed, and 쿼타량 각국 통보;

(b) If practicable, import licences or permits;
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Article XIII 수량제한의 무차별 시행 (2/4)

(c) .. shall not require 수입면허,허가 be utilized for the importation of the product concerned from a particular country or source;

- except for ..operating (d) quotas

(d) In cases in which a quota is allocated among supplying countries

ㅇ 조치 시행국 may seek agreement with 해당 상품 공급에 실질적인 이해관계 보유국

with respect to the allocation of shares in the quota

ㅇ If this method not practicable, 시행국 shall allot to 이해관계 보유국

- shares based upon 동 상품수입 총량(액)중 과거의 대표적인 기간 동안 이해 관계 보유국에 의하여 공급된 비율,

- due account being taken of 해당 상품 교역에 영향 미쳤거나 미칠 특별한 요소

ㅇ No conditions or formalities shall be imposed which would prevent 배분된 share, quota 사용,

- subject to importation being made within any prescribed period for the quota

3. 형태별 제한 조치 시행 요건

(a) 수입 면허 시행시

ㅇ 시행국 shall provide 관련 정보 concerning administration of the restrictions,

import licences granted over a recent period and

distribution of such licences among supplying countries;

- upon request of 이해관계국

- Provided that there shall be no obligation to supply information
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Article XIII 수량제한의 무차별 시행 (3/4)

(b) 무배분 쿼타 시행시

ㅇ 시행국 shall give public notice of 미래 특정 기간중 수입 허가될 상품의 총량(액)

of any change in such quantity or value.

ㅇ 공고 당시 운송중 상품 shall not be excluded from entry;

- Provided that they may be counted against the quantity permitted to be imported, or

against the quantities ...in the next following period; and

ㅇ if .. products entered for consumption or

withdrawn from warehouse for consumption

during 공고일후 30일 기간,

have been customarily exempted from 쿼타

such practice shall be considered full compliance with this subparagraph.

(c) 공급국에 쿼타 배분시,

ㅇ 시행국 shall promptly inform 공급 이해 관계 보유국 of the 각 공급국에 배분될 쿼타 내 비중

shall give public notice
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Article XIII 수량제한의 무차별 시행 (4/4)

4. 대표 기간 선정시

... shall, upon request, consult promptly with 타 체약국(단) regarding

- need for an adjustment of the proportion determined or

of the base period selected, or

for the reappraisal of the special factors involved, or

for the elimination of conditions, formalities, provisions .. relating to quota allocation, utilization.

5. this Article shall apply to any tariff quota..

principles of this Article shall also extend to export restrictions.
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Article XIV 비차별 원칙의 예외

1. XII조(국제수지), XVIII조(경제개발) B 조치 시행국은, XIII조(수량제한) 적용 일탈 가능

- 단 in a manner having equivalent effect to restrictions on payments and transfers for current international transactions

- which that c.p may at that time apply under IMF협정 8조 또는 14조 하에서, 또는 XV조6항의 특별환협약

2. XII조(국제수지), XVIII조(경제개발) 조치 시행국은, XIII조(수량제한) 적용 일시적 일탈 가능

- in respect of a small part of its external trade where 일탈의 혜택이 타국 교역에 대한 피해를 실질적으로 능가

3. a group ..having a common quota in IMF ..may apply

- restrictions in accordance with XII, XVIII조(B)

- against imports from other countries, but not among themselves,

- on condition that such restrictions are in all other respects consistent with XIII조

4. XI~ XV조, XVIII조(B)

shall not preclude XII조, XVIII조(B)상의 제한 조치 시행국

- from applying measures to direct its exports

- in such a manner as to increase its earnings of currencies..without deviation from XIII조

5. XI~ XV조, XVIII조(B)

shall not preclude...from applying quantitative restrictions:

(a) having equivalent effect to exchange restrictions authorized IMF, or

(b) under the preferential arrangements provided for in Annex A (영연방, 불연방 등 역사적 공동체)
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Article XV: Exchange Arrangements (1/2)

1. .. shall seek co-operation with IMF ..

to the end that GATT+IMF may pursue a co-ordinated policy with regard to 외환, 수량제한, 기타 무역 조치

2. IMF와의 협의

ㅇ In all cases ..monetary reserves, balances of payments or foreign exchange arrangements,

C.P.. shall consult fully with the IMF.

ㅇ ..shall accept all findings of IMF relating to 통화준비, 국제수지, 외환, and

shall accept the determination of IMF

- 체약국 외환 관련 행위의 IMF 협정, 15(6)조 특별환협정 합치 여부

ㅇ XII조2(a), XVIII조9 관련 사항 결정시 ---국제수지 관련 수입제한

C.P shall accept the determination of IMF

- as to what constitutes 통화준비의 심각한 감소, 매우 낮은 수준 또는 합리적인 증가율 and

as to the financial aspects of other matters..in such cases

3. C. P shall seek agreement with IMF regarding procedures for consultation under para. 2

4. shall not, by exchange action, frustrate the intent of GATT, nor,

by trade action, the intent of IMF. 협정
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Article XV: Exchange Arrangements (2/2)

5. If C. P consider 수입과 관련된 지급 및 이전에 대한 외환제한 are being applied .. inconsistent with ..this Agreement

.. shall report to IMF.

6. IMF 비회원 체약국, C. P 결정 기간내 IMF 가입, 실패시 enter into a special exchange agreement with C. P

IMF 탈퇴 체약국 shall enter into a s shall enter into 특별환협정

특별환협정 shall become part of its obligations under this Agreement.

7. (a) 특별환협정 shall provide .. that objectives of this Agreement will not be frustrated as a result of action

in exchange matters

(b) shall not impose obligations .. more restrictive than IMF 회원국의 동 협정상의 의무

8. IMF 비회원 체약국 shall furnish IMF 협정상의 요구 정보 to C.P

9. Nothing in this Agreement shall preclude:

(a) use .. of exchange controls or exchange restrictions in accordance with IMF 협정 or 특별환협정, or

(b) 외환통제, 제한 목적만 있는 수출입 제한, 통제의 사용

Article XVI 보조금

생략 해당 협정 참조
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Article XVII: 국영 무역 기업 (1/2)

1. (a) State enterprise , enterprise granted exclusive or special privileges,

shall act

- in its purchases or sales involving either imports or exports, act

- in a manner consistent with non-discriminatory treatment prescribed in this Agreement

- for governmental measures affecting imports or exports by private traders.

(b) (a) shall be understood to require that such enterprises

- shall...make any such purchases or sales solely in accordance with commercial considerations,

- shall afford 타국 기업 ..opportunity to compete for participation in such purchases or sales.

(c) any enterprise..shall not be prevented from acting in accordance with .. (a) and (b)

2. 정부 조달 부적용

ㅇ para. 1 shall not apply to imports of products for immediate or ultimate consumption in governmental use

ㅇ With respect to such imports, .. shall accord .. fair and equitable treatment
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Article XVII: 국영 무역 기업 (2/2)

3. ..recognize that enterprises ..in para. 1(a) might be operated so as to create serious obstacles to trade;

negotiations designed to limit or reduce such obstacles are important

4. (a) ..shall notify C.P of 국영 기업 등에 의한 수출입 상품

(b) 특정 비양허 상품의 수입 독점제 운영 국가

shall inform C.P of the import mark-up* on the product , or

of the price charged on the resale of the product.

* 독점 수입사의 해당 상품 가격 - 실제 수입 가격(landed cost)

(c) C.P may request 국영 기업 등 운영 국가 to supply information about its operations carrying out this Agreement

(d) .. shall not required to to disclose confidential information which would

- impede law enforcement or

- be contrary to the public interest or

- prejudice the legitimate commercial interests of particular enterprises
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Article XVIII 경제 개발을 위한 정부 지원 (1/2)

1. .. recognize that the attainment of the objectives of this Agreement will be facilitated

- by the progressive development of economies, particularly 낮은 생활 수준, 초기 개발 단계

2. 보호 무역 조치

ㅇ ... recognize that it may be necessary ..to take protective or other measures affecting imports,

- 생활 수준 향상을 위한 경제 개발 정책/계획 집행상

that such measures are justified in so far as 이 협정 목적 달성 촉진

ㅇ .. contracting parties should enjoy additional facilities to enable them

(a) to maintain sufficient flexibility in their tariff structure

- to grant the tariff protection required for the establishment of a particular industry

(b) to apply quantitative restrictions for BOP purposes

- in a manner which takes full account of 높은 수준의 수입 수요 지속 likely to be generated by 경제개발계획

3. .. recognize that, ..this Agreement would normally be sufficient .. to meet the requirements of their economic development.

there may be circumstances where 협정 비합치 조치 is practicable ... to grant 특정 산업 설립 촉진을 위한 정부 지원
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Article XVIII 경제 개발을 위한 정부 지원 (2/2)

4. (a) 낮은 생활 수준 및 개발 초기 단계 국가, free to deviate temporarily from .. this Agreement, as provided in Sections A, B, C

(b) 경제 개발중이나 (a) 비해당 국가 may submit applications .. Section D

5. 1차 상품 의존 국가

ㅇ... recognize that the export earnings of contracting parties, the economies of

- which are of the type described in (a), (b) and

- which depend on exports of a small number of primary commodities,

may be seriously reduced by a decline in the sale of such commodities.

ㅇ when 1차 상품 수출 are seriously affected by measures taken by another contracting party,

it may have resort to the consultation XXII조

6. ...shall review annually all measures applied pursuant to Sections C, D

Section A 양허표 수정, 철회

Section B 수입 제한

Section C 특정 산업 설립을 위한 정부 조치, 수입에 영향을 주는 기타 조치

Section D 특정 산업 설립을 위한 정부 조치
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Article XIX 긴급수입제한조치

1. If, as a result of unforeseen developments and of the effect of 협정 의무 이행

any product is being imported.. in such increased quantities ..as to cause or threaten serious injury to domestic producers,

the contracting party shall be free.. to suspend the obligation...or to withdraw or modify the concession

- in respect of such product, and

- to the extent and for such time as may be necessary to prevent or remedy such injury,

2~3 생략 긴급수입제한조치협정 참조

Article XX 일반적 예외 (1/2)

nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to prevent the adoption or enforcement by any contracting party of

measures, if not

- arbitrary or unjustifiable discrimination between countries where the same conditions prevail, or

- a disguised restriction on international trade,

(a) to protect public morals;

(b) to protect human, animal or plant life or health;

(c) relating to 금.은의 수출입;
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Article XX 일반적 예외 (2/2)

(d) 협정에 합치되는 법규의 준수 보장,

(e) relating to the products of prison labour;

(f) imposed for the protection of national treasures of artistic, historic or archaeological value;

(g) relating to the conservation of exhaustible natural resources...;

(h) undertaken...under any intergovernmental commodity agreement...approved by C.P;

(i) restrictions on exports of domestic materials

- necessary to ensure essential quantities of such materials to a domestic processing industry

- during periods when 국내가 is held below 국제가 as part of a governmental stabilization plan;

such restrictions shall not operate to increase 해당 국내 산업의 수출 또는 보호, and

shall not depart from the provisions ...relating to non-discrimination;

(j) essential to the acquisition or distribution of products ..short supply;

- shall be consistent with the principle that all ... are entitled to an equitable share of 동 상품 국제 공급,

- shall be discontinued as soon as the conditions giving rise to them have ceased to exist.
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Article XXI 안보상 예외

Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed

(a) to furnish any information ... contrary to its essential security interests; or

(b) to prevent ..any action ..for the protection of its essential security interests

(i) relating to fissionable materials or the materials from which they are derived;

(ii) relating to the traffic in arms, ammunition and implements of war and

to such traffic in...군사시설 공급용 상품 및 원료;

(iii) taken in time of war or other emergency in international relations; or

(c) to prevent UN 헌장 상의 의무 이행 행위

Article XXII 협의

1. ... shall accord sympathetic consideration to, and

shall afford adequate opportunity

for consultation ..(requested) by another contracting party with respect to any matter affecting the operation of

this Agreement.

2. C.P may..consult with any contracting party ..on the matter..not solved through consultation under para. 1
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Article XXIII 무효화 또는 침해

1. If .. considered that any benefit ..under this Agreement is being nullified or impaired or

that the attainment of any objective of the Agreement is being impeded as the result of

(a) 타국의 협정상 의무 이행 실패, or

(b) application by another contracting party of any measure, whether or not it conflicts with the provisions of this Agreement, or

(c) the existence of any other situation,

the contracting party may..make written representations or proposals to 해당국

피요청국 shall give sympathetic consideration

2. 조사 및 권고

ㅇ If no satisfactory adjustment is effected .. or

if the difficulty is of the type described in para. 1(c),

the matter may be referred to C.P

ㅇ C.P shall promptly investigate the matter

shall make appropriate recommendations, or

give a ruling on the matter
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Article XXIV 영토적 적용-국경무역-관세동맹, FTA (1/4)

1. this Agreement shall apply to the metropolitan customs territories of the contracting parties and

to any other customs territories in respect of XXVI조, XXXIII조, 잠정적용의정서

customs territory shall be treated as though it were a contracting party

- exclusively for the purposes of the territorial application of this Agreement,

2. customs territory shall be understood to mean any territory, (where)

- separate tariffs or other regulations of commerce are maintained

- for a substantial part of the trade ..with other territories

3. this Agreement shall not ..prevent:

(a) Advantages accorded ..to adjacent countries in order to facilitate frontier traffic;

(b) Free Territory of Trieste --현재는 소멸

4. .. recognize the desirability of increasing freedom of trade .. closer integration between..countries

recognize that the purpose of a customs union or of a free-trade area should be to facilitate trade,

not to raise barriers to the trade
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Article XXIV 영토적 적용-국경무역-관세동맹, FTA (2/4)

5. this Agreement shall not prevent.. the formation of a customs union or of a free-trade area or

the adoption of an interim agreement necessary for C.U, FTA

Provided that:

(a) C.U(및 잠정협정) 경우, 설립 당시 관세동맹국외 타국에 부과된 관세 및 기타 상거래 규정 shall not higher or more restrictive

than 설립전 관세동맹 구성국에서 일반적으로 적용되던 수준;

(b) FTA(및 잠정협정) 경우, 상동

(c) (a), (b)의 잠정협정 shall include a plan and schedule for the formation of C.U, FTA within a reasonable length of time.

6. C.U 설립시 관세 인상

ㅇ if ..proposes to increase any rate of duty inconsistently with II조(양허표),

XXVIII조(보상) 절차 shall apply.

ㅇ In providing for compensatory adjustment,

동 동맹의 나머지 구성영토들의 상응하는 관세의 인하에 의하여 이미 제공된 보상에 대하여 적절히 고려
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Article XXIV 영토적 적용-국경무역-관세동맹, FTA (3/4)

7. 관세동맹 관련 정보 제공 및 권고

(a) Any contracting party deciding to enter into C.U, FTA, 잠정협정,

shall promptly notify the CONTRACTING PARTIES and

shall make available to C.P such information regarding the proposed C.U or FTA

- as will enable C.P to make 체약국들에 대한 보고 및 권고 which C.P may deem appropriate.

(b) after having studied the plan and schedule in ..para. 5(c) and

taking due account of the information of (a),

if C.P find that 잠정협정 is not likely to C.U or FTA within the period contemplated.. or

that such period is not a reasonable,

C.P shall make recommendations to the parties to (modify) the agreement

The parties shall not maintain or put into force... such agreement

- if they are not prepared to modify it in accordance with these recommendations.

(c) Any substantial change in the plan or schedule in para. 5 (c)

shall be communicated to C.P,

- which may request 잠정협정국 to consult with them

- if the change seems likely to jeopardize or delay ...the formation C.U or FTA
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Article XXIV 영토적 적용-국경무역-관세동맹, FTA (4/4)

8. 관세동맹 요건

(a) C.U shall ..mean substitution of a single C. territory for two or more C.T, so that

(i) duties and other restrictive regulations of commerce are eliminated

- with respect to substantially all the trade between C.U 구성국 or

- at least with respect to substantially all the trade in products originating in구성국, and,

(ii) substantially the same duties and other regulations of commerce 

are applied by 각 구성국 to 비구성국과의 교역;

(b) FTA shall ..mean a group of two or more C.T

- in which the duties and other restrictive regulations of commerce are eliminated 

- on substantially all the trade between the constituent territories

in products originating in such territories.

9. I조2 역사적 특혜 shall not be affected by the formation of a C.U or FTA but 

may be eliminated or adjusted by 당사국간 협상

10. C.P may by 2/3 다수결 approve proposals which do not fully comply with para. 5~9, 

- if such proposals lead to the formation of C.U or FTA
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Article XXV, XXVI 

의사 결정(1국 1표, 단순다수결, 2/3다수결) 수락, 발효, 등록

Article XXVII 양허의 정지 또는 철회

any contracting party shall at any time be free to withhold or to withdraw .. any concession

- initially negotiated with a government ..not become, or ceased to be, a c. party. 

such action shall be notified to C.P & consult with 해당 상품 교역의 실질적 이해 보유국

Article XXVIII 양허표 수정 및 관세 협상

Article XXIX 하바나 헌장과의 관계

Article XXX 개정

Article XXXI 탈퇴

Article XXXII 체약국

Article XXXIII 가입

Article XXXIV 부속서

Article XXXV 특정 당사국간 협정 부적용

Article XXXVI 무역과 개발의 원칙과 목적
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Article XXXVII 개발 관련 약속

1. The developed contracting parties shall:

(a) accord high priority to the reduction and elimination of barriers to products ..of .. 개도국

(b) refrain from introducing, or increasing ..customs duties or non-tariff import barriers on 개도국 상품; and

(c) (i) refrain from imposing new fiscal measures, and

(ii) ..재정 조치의 감소/철폐 which (would) hamper..consumption of 개도국산 1차 상품

2. (a) (a), (b), (c) 불실행시, ..shall be reported to C.P either by 불실행국 or 이해당사국

(b) C.Ps shall ...consult with 불실행국, 이해당사국

- with respect to the matter

- with a view to reaching solutions satisfactory to all c. parties concerned

- XXXVI조 목적 달성 위해

3. The developed contracting parties shall:

(a) make every effort to maintain equitable trade margins

- when determining the resale price of 개도국 생산품;

(b) give active consideration to the adoption of 개도국으로부터의 수입 확대 조치;

(c) have special regard to 개도국 무역 이익

- when applying measures affecting essential interests of c. parties.

Article XXXVIII 공동 행동

생략


